Collaborative Problem Solving® & Think:Kids

Our Trademark & Copyright Regulations

General Info

Think:Kids and the Collaborative Problem Solving® approach are registered trademarks of the Massachusetts General Hospital. Think:Kids' Collaborative Problem Solving materials, and images are protected by copyrights owned by the ©Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, USA.

Registered trademarks and/or any copyrighted materials or images for any purpose outside of approved services cannot be transmitted, utilized, altered, or replicated without review and written permission by Think:Kids and the Massachusetts General Hospital per ©Massachusetts General Hospital. All rights reserved.

®Registered Trademark

“Collaborative Problem Solving” is an official registered trademark that is owned by the Massachusetts General Hospital through the Think:Kids program.

The registered trademark symbol must be added when using Collaborative Problem Solving in the title of presentation title slides, cover of materials/trainings, and in the first reference when first describing the model in any electronic, or printed material.

©Copyrights Notice

Copyrighted content involves the use of:

- Any training materials about the Collaborative Problem Solving approach. This includes coaching, and parent group materials.
- Think:Kids materials found on our CPS Hub.
- Think:Kids website content.
- Think:Kids logos and images.

If given express permission to use Think:Kids copyrighted content, there should be attribute detailing:

- Used with permission from Think:Kids.
- The Collaborative Problem Solving® approach is a model taught by Think:Kids, a program of the Department of Psychiatry at the ©Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, MA. All rights reserved.

If you have questions, contact us at: thinkkidsinfo@partners.org